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Neutral Cleaners/Floor Finish

A. EASY PAKS® NEUTRAL CLEANER JOHNSON DIVERSEY

Convenient pre-measured packaging. No-rinse, effervescing formula. Leaves no dulling film;
helps save the shine of high-gloss finishes. Safe on alkaline sensitive surfaces. Cleans 
terrazzo, marble, slate, vinyl, and vinyl asbestos, asphalt tile, ceramic tile and quarry tile.
15200107 90653 90 Count, 1/2 oz. 2/90/pk.

B. MASTERPIECE® NEUTRAL CLEANER RECKITT BENCKISER

Provides effective, low foaming, rinse-free cleaning without stripping or reacting with the
floor surface. Contains no alkalis, phosphates or ammonia. Can be used on conductive 
flooring, will not reduce floor conductive properties. Use in facilities where effective cleaning
with mop-on or autoscrubber application is desirable. Economical, concentrated formula
makes up to 64 gallons (1:64). Neutral pH at 1:64 dilution. Authorized under USDA
Registration C-1 Standards for Use in Federally Inspected Meat and Poultry Facilities.
58344454 74454 1 gal. 4/cs.

FLOOR FINISH

C. MIRAGE HIGH SOLIDS/HIGH SPEED FINISH PRIME SOURCE®

Self-sealing high solids/high speed floor finish. A high gloss finish that is excellent for use on
high traffic floors.
75004507 75004507 1 gal. 4/cs.
75004508 75004508 5 gal. 1/ea.

D. REFLECTIONS MULTI SPEED FINISH PRIME SOURCE®

Multi-speed high gloss floor finish designed for use in heavy traffic areas but perfect for any
situation.
75004480 75004480 1 gal. 4/cs.
75004481 75004481 5 gal. 1/ea.

E. VISIONS WET LOOK FINISH PRIME SOURCE®

Wet look finish that responds to low or high speed floor maintenance equipment.
75004483 75004483 1 gal. 4/cs.
75004484 75004484 5 gal. 1/ea.

F. GROUND LEVEL SEALER/FINISH PRIME SOURCE®

Combination floor sealer and finish for use on resilient tile floors as well as porous interior
surfaces such as brick, ceramic tile, quarry tile and concrete.
75004487 75004487 1 gal. 4/cs.
75004488 75004488 5 gal. 1/ea.

G. DOWN UNDER ALL PURPOSE SEALER CARROLL

A high gloss, water emulsion seal/undercoat designed with durable, protective properties for
resilient and non-resilient floors, except wood. It provides a non-yellowing, surface-adhering
basecoat that protects floors from abuse, improves bonding properties of compatible floor
polishes and is not readily removed in light stripping procedures. Reduces labor and floor
polish requirements.
30010089 65828 1 gal. 4/cs.
30010090 65819 5 gal. 1/ea.

H. LEVEL BEST® HIGH SOLIDS FLOOR POLISH CARROLL

Ultra high solids; excellent gloss, slip resistance and durability. Flexible metal cross-linked
finish. Single coat acts as sealer and finish, reducing labor costs. Non-yellowing, non-
powdering; regular or high speed burnishing.
30010084 69028 1 gal. 4/cs.
30010085 69019 5 gal. 1/ea.

I. LIGHTSPEED FLOOR FINISH CARROLL

High performance, metal interlocked UHS finish. Excellent initial gloss with no immediate 
burnishing required. Designed to respond to a UHS or HS maintenance program. SPT - 
Synergistic Polymer Technology formulated for durability and "wet look" gloss.
30015028 65028 1 gal. 4/cs.
30015029 65019 5 gal. 1/ea.
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A. POLARIS ULTRA PREMIUM UHS FLOOR FINISH CARROLL

Ultra high solids formula requires fewer coats saving time and labor. Designed for high traffic
areas with excellent gloss and scuff resistance. Extremely durable which extends recoating
and strip-out cycles, reducing labor costs. UHS formulated for compatibility with UHS
propane, battery and electric equipment. SPT - Synergistic Polymer Technology formulated
for durability and "wet look" gloss.
30010213 62328 1 gal. 4/cs.
30010214 62319 5 gal. 1/ea.

B. PRO-TRACT SEALER/FINISH CARROLL

New technology finish designed for use in high traffic areas. Combines brilliant high gloss,
outstanding durability and excellent slip resistance. Unique polymer system is easy to use
and provides even application. Use with any speed buffer or burnisher (including propane).
30010079 67728 1 gal. 4/cs.
30010080 67719 5 gal. 1/ea.

C. TEN® FLOOR POLISH CARROLL

Innovative terpolymer technology offers performance value. Designed to protect, preserve,
and enhance flooring. Easy to apply, repair and recoat. High initial gloss is also long-lasting
and buffable.
30010081 68028 1 gal. 4/cs.
30010082 68019 5 gal. 1/ea.

D. FLOOR SCIENCE® UNIVERSAL JOHNSON DIVERSEY

SEALER/FINISH

Produces dramatic wet look with durability, resistance to scuffs and outstanding leveling.
Built-in sealer assures goof-proof application; eliminates the need for an additional product.
Effective on resilient and most non-resilient flooring.
15200098 98391 1 gal. 4/cs.
15208391 98390 5 gal. 1/ea.

E. MASTERPIECE® HIGH GLOSS RECKITT BENCKISER

FLOOR FINISH

High gloss floor finish is repairable without the need for a restorer, just clean and burnish or
recoat and burnish. Use in facilities that demand a high profile, ''wet look'' shine.
58340009 03905 5 gal. 1/ea.

F. METALIST™ 20 FLOOR FINISH RECKITT BENCKISER

Provides a consistent high gloss. Maintain by spray buffing, high speed buffing or 
burnishing. Ideal for a variety of maintenance methods and skill levels. Use in facilities where
a high gloss shine is desirable.
58345055 05055 5 gal. 1/ea.

G. METALIST™ FLOOR SEALER RECKITT BENCKISER

Durable, water-based, acrylic polymer formula seals and protects, but can be stripped off
when needed. Use to protect new installations and whenever an extended floor life is
desired. Use on: Resilient floors including asphalt, linoleum, vinyl, vinyl asbestos and vinyl
composition. Can also be used on terrazzo and concrete.
58344905 04905 5 gal. 1/ea.

H. ENVIRO CARE® FLOOR FINISH RESTORER ROCHESTER MIDLAND

Floor finish maintainer, cleans and restores the "wet look" gloss of all finished floors.
Multi-dilution concentrate can be used as a spray buff compound, applied with an automatic
scrubber or damp mop, followed by ultra high speed burnishing. Exceeds ASTM Slip-
Resistant Standards.
17602008 120008 4/cs.

I. ENVIRO CARE® RESILIENT TILE COATING ROCHESTER MIDLAND

High gloss floor finish seals and finishes resilient floor surfaces without the use of heavy
metals. Exceeds ASTM Slip-Resistant Standards.
17602001 120014 4/cs.
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Floor Finish
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